In attendance - Kim Eubank, Hiedi Michael, Samantha Brodley, Erin Ross, David Settler, Alexis Settler, Debbie Giraitis, Trish Cederquist

Secretary Report - Minutes were available for review. A motion to accept the minutes was made by Hiedi with a second from Erin. Motion carried.

Treasurer report - Statement was made that 8,824.17 is in account. No new transactions. Amanda Coker and Trish Cederquist are working on getting the checkbook into their names. Check on location of moneybox. Motion to accept by Hiedi, second by Debbie Giraitis. Motion carried.

Horse Shows - Amanda will pick up food, Dusty Chaps will be in charge of concessions. Entries may start at 8:00 am. Kim has porta-potties for April and May. Need to check on June and July. Check with Aaron about judge contracts and tab sheets. We are using MIHA junior pattern 1. Sammie Sisson and Maddie Culbertson are two of the judges.

Sponsorships - Sponsorships will be taken throughout the season. Banners are created by Hiedi. HDC received $445 to be deposited by Trish Cederquist from the following sources: Banner renewals - Arbor Farms Village Grounds Coffeehouse Blackmer Polebuilding Christmann Agency Shoreline Insurance $15 - Hodges Sales and Service Baker Family Shelby Floral

Robert's Rules or Order, Parliamentary Procedure Samantha suggested a leadership training on parlipro, 3-4 hours as a group. We need to become familiar with by-laws. Team building ideas for the HDC - Paradise Ranch has one that is $30 per person. Please come up with dates or a day of the week for the leadership training on Robert's Rules of Order. Also, please note that Facebook and social media for use by 4H voting is NOT valid and frowned upon. Please stick to the by-laws.

Exploration Days - need a bus driver. Person needs a CDL. All expenses will be covered, food and lodging. The exploration days are June 21, 22, 23 in East Lansing at MSU.
Bake Sale at the Shaggy Show - Table provided
Bake sale on May 13th, 9am - 1 pm. At Gales, Hansen

Horse Camp - Lori Hoffman is having Horse Camp at her farm on June 21, 22, 23. Please Register by April 29th.

We need more volunteers to continue HDC. Hiedi is “retiring” after this year. How can we create a more positive energy?

Revisit the 2 yr trot rule. Should we get rid of it? They don’t NEED to canter for the State show until they are 13.

Motion made by Trish and seconded by Hiedi to adjourn
Meeting adjourned at 8:15